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Watson: The "Prognostication" of Asa Wild

the prognostication of asa wild
upstate new york newspapers in october 1823 carried a statement by a visionary soul who believed that god would soon
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asa wild was almost

joseph smith
and it is probable the two never met like joseph wild was born
in vermont in 1794 at west fairlee about twenty miles northeast
of josephs birthplace of
ofsharon
sharon most of what we know about asa
wild comes from a pampl
pamphlet
flet he published in 1824 entitled A
short sketch of the religious experience and spiritual travels of
asa wild of amsterdam N YI
wild recalls in the pamphlet that as a child his parents taught
him basic tenets of calvinism common in early nineteenth century
upper new england among these tenets was the dreadful doctrine that the prayers and tears of the penitent sinner would not
render it any more probable that god would convert his soul 2 for
many years he resisted the faith of his parents practicing almost
every species of vice until at age twenty two he experienced a
desire for forgiveness of his sins and looked back to calvinism to
satisfy his religious yearnings 3 he affiliated with the calvinists and
became more and more assimilated to their theorists before
discovering that he was surrounded with professors of religion
cheeps clothing having a form of godliwho were only wolves in sheeps
ness but denying the power thereof 4
the power denied by the professors of religion however
came more easily to wild sometimes I1
felt such a degree of
the presence and power of god he recounted that it caused me
involuntarily to break forth in exclamations of praise thanksgiving
and exhortation 5 charismatic expressions of this kind were dismissed by the calvinists as the height of enthusiasm false zeal
a dozen years older than
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even phrenzy
ph renzy insanity and madness itself at best the delusions
temptations and machinations of satan and they culminated in
wilds expulsion from the church 6 of this time he sadly recalled
that those who were formerly my best friends took the most
117
7
active part and became my warmest opposers 317
parting from the calvinists wild joined with the methodist
episcopals
Episcopals whom he found had much clearer and more scriptural
views than some in his former faith but in the end wild was
not completely satisfied with the methodists either they too
limit
ed the operations of the spirit and the attainments of the
Umi
emited
umited
ted
christian in such an unreasonable and unscriptural manner that
wild was led from a sense of duty and the love of the truth to
protest in these respects against them 8 skirting along the margins of methodism and longing for pure religion wild wandered
for two or three years in a dreary maze of unbelief anxiety and
painful disquietude of mind 9
wilds discomfort remained until march 1823 when the
lord was pleased to reveal himself to me as he never had before
in his 1824 pamphlet wild describes the revelation as one where
1
I saw all my former mistakes my false conclusions and fatal miscarriages and learned that one principal reason for this evil was
the commandments and doctrines of men 10 in 1823 wild submitted a detailed account of his experience to a local newspaper
the mohawk herald published in amsterdam new york about
150 miles east of palmyra the lord in his boundless goodness
was pleased to communicate the following revelation the story
begins having in the first place presented me with a very glorious
vision the account then rehearses what wild heard the great
jehovah reveal
wilds timing was remarkable his account published in the
herald was dated october 1 1823 just ten days after the appear11
angel
ance of the
moroni to the prophet joseph smith within
three weeks the account found its way to palmyra and was inserted on page four of the october 22 1823 edition of the wayne
sentinel under the title of prognostication E B grandin and
pomeroy tucker published the sentinel every wednesday at a
printing office located on the corner of main and church streets in
palmyra a half mile west and two miles south of the smith family
118
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farm 12 according to a local contemporary orasmus turner once
a week he joseph smith jr would stroll into the office of the old
palmyra register for his fathers paper 13 but how early joseph jr
began this practice or how long it continued is not known the
register was first printed in 1817 and after several name changes
was bought in 1823 by grandin and tucker who ran the paper
under the name wayne sentinel 11
we will probably never know whether joseph himself read
the account of wilds vision in the sentinel A local clergyman had
persecuted joseph for proclaiming his first vision but it is not
clear whether his reputation as a visionary had spread to members
of the general public who in 1823 might have drawn his attention
to the wild account if joseph was aware of the account coming
so soon after his own visions wilds experience might well have
made a serious impression on his young mind just days before
moroni had spoken of young visionary men repeatedly quoting to

joseph the prophecy of joel
wili
wiil pour out my
it shall
shali
shail come to pass afterward that I1 will
shau
shail prophshali
aall
spirit upon ali
Ail flesh and your sons and your daughters shall
esy your old men shall dream dreams your young men shall see
handmaids
maids in those
visions and also upon the servants and upon the hand
will 1I pour out my spirit 15
days wiil

and

from moroni joseph learned that joels prophecy was not
yet fulfilled but was soon to be 16 assuming that joseph at age 17
became aware of wilds vision soon after moronis appearance the
account could have been to him a confirmation that he should trust
the divine messenger joseph could take heart that he was not alone
in his visionary experiences as it appeared that the lord was pouring out his spirit upon all flesh this perception might have encou raged him to assert that he had seen a vision in spite of his
couraged
initial apprehensions about sharing his experiences and the perse17
follow
would
reason
believe
to
he
had
cution that
reprinted below is asa wilds prognostication as published in
the wayne sentinel the document reflects subjects of concern
that were familiar to people of that day including those early converts to the church who had experienced the fervor of the second
great awakening these topics of common concern included a belief in the widespread apostasy of organized christianity a longing
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 1997
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for spiritual gifts and a restoration of primitive christianity in its fullness an expectation that the lords second coming was imminent
bringing with it the destruction of the wicked and the commencement of the millennium and an understanding that revelation 146
was soon to be fulfilled 18
Vision
aries like asa wild and many early latter day saints
visionaries
belonged to a class of people who found their spiritual needs
largely unfulfilled by contemporary formal religion As richard
bushman has argued one can imagine a warm reception for the
mormon message among people who believed that the heavens
were not sealed 19 although nothing more is known about asa
vision aries such as solomon chamberlin who believed that
wild visionaries
god led him to the church found institutional completion to
spiritual longings and recognized joseph smith as the prophet
called by god to usher in his church in the dispensation of the ful
ness of times 20
micro electronics engineer with
elden J watson is a microelectronics
lake city

L
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communications in salt

NOTES
asa wild A short sketch of the religious experience and spiritual travels of asa wild of amsterdam N Y written by himself by divine command
and the most infallible inspiration D wells amsterdam new york 1824
wald
ild short sketch of the religious experience 4
wfld
lidild short sketch of the religious experience 4 5
iid
wild short sketch of the religious experience 10 12 13 see also wild
short sketch of the religious experience 85 2 timothy 35 joseph smith history 1ilg
19
119
5wild
wild short sketch of the religious experience 18
ild short sketch of the religious experience 2 18
wild
wild short sketch of the religious experience 18
wild short sketch of the religious experience 44 according to wild
though the methodists understand tolerably well the first principles of the
gospel they are not experienced and therefore cannot be correct and successful teachers of christianity wild short sketch of the religious experience 44
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italics in original
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short sketch of the religious experience 43
wild short sketch of the religious experience 43
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the first of the angel moronis four sequential visits to the prophet joseph
smith began after joseph retired for bed on the evening of september 21 1823
and continued until the morning of the following day joseph smith his47
tory 129
12947
milton V backman joseph smiths first vision the first vision in its
ad ed rev and eni salt lake city bookcraft 1980 36
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37
3637
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30
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turner history of the pioneer settlement of phelps &
gorhams
Gorhams purchase and morrisreserve
ailing 1852 214
morris reserve rochester william alling
backman joseph smiths first vision 47 in 1818 the albany argus
reported that the ninety six daily semiweekly
semi weekly and weekly newspapers published in new york state averaged five hundred copies per edition newsae
pawera
papers palmyra
aer january 14 1818
7e ser
pawjra register
5er
joel 228 32 for instances where moroni quoted joel see joseph
smith history 141 45 46 49
joseph smith history 14
1411
17
on josephs apprehension see lucy mack smith history of joseph
smith ed preston nibley salt lake city bookcraft 1979 79 forjosephs
for josephs own
recollections of persecutions that followed his affirmation of early visions see
joseph smith history 121 27 58 joseph recalled moroni saying that my name
should be had for good and evil among all nations kindreds and tongues
joseph smith history 133
see richard L bushman joseph smith and the beginnings of mor184 grant undermonism urbana university of illinois 1984 especially 179
179184
wood the millenarian world of early mormonism urbana university of
illinois press 1993 especially 2041
20 41 127 31 revelation 146 appears on the
masthead of alexander campbells millennial harbinger
9
9richard
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prognostication
mohawk
moback herald
from the mobawk
we publish the following in compliance with the solicitation
of the author he is a respectable inhabitant of this town the constant exercise of his mind on religious topics has it is thought by
many of his friends affected the sanity of his mind on every other
subject he appears entirely rational
ed herald
remarkable VISION and revelation as seen and received
by asa wild of amsterdam N Y
having a number of months enjoyed an unusual degree of the
light of gods countenance and having been much favored of the lord
in many respects and after having enjoyed the sweetest and most
comm unions with him the lord in his boundless
soul ravishing communions
goodness was pleased to communicate the following revelation
having in the first place presented me with a very glorious vision
in which 1I saw the same things
in the first place 1I observe that my mind had been brought
into the most profound stillness silence and awe realizing in a
remarkable manner the majesty presence and glory of that being
before whom all nations are as the drop of the bucket it seemed as
all its activity
ail
ali
if my mind though active in its very nature had lost au
well
weli
weil as into nothing before the
and was struck motionless as wenn
awftd and glorious majesty of the great jehovah he then spake to
awfiil
the following purport and in such a mannor as I could not
describe if I1 should attempt
he told me that the millennium
state of the world is about to take place that in seven years literally there would scarce a sinner be found on earth that the earth
weil as the souls and bodies of its inhabitants should be
weli
well
itself as wenn
redeemed as before the fall and become as the garden of eden
ail the most dreadful and terrible judgments spoali
all
he told me that ann
ken of in the blessed scriptures were to be executed within that
time that more than two thirds of the inhabitants of the world
would be destroyed by these judgments some of which are the folwars massacres famine pestilence earthquakes civil
lowing
a and ecclesiastical commotions and above all various
political
pofi
politic
pofitical
tical
and dreadful judgments executed immediately by god through
ial dispensation
n lai
the instrumentality of the ministers of the millen
millennial
1
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which is to exceed in glory every other dispensation a short description of which may be seen in the last chapter of isaiah and in
other places he also told me that every denomination of professing christians had become extremely corrupt many of which had
never had any true faith at all but are guided only by depraved reason refusing the teaching of that spirit which indited
incited the scriptures and which alone can teach us the true meaning of the same
even as the diamond alone can cut its fellow he told me further
that he had raised up and was now raising up that class of persons signified by the angel mentioned by the revelator xiv 6 7
which flew in the midst of heaven having the everlasting gospel to
preach that these persons are of an inferior class and small learning that they will be rejected by every denomination as a body
ac
but soon god will open their way by miracles judgments &c
that they will have higher authority greater power superior inspiration and a greater degree of holiness than was ever experienced
before inasmuch as this is by far the most glorious dispensation
of divine grace and glory furthermore he said that all the different
denominations of professing christians constituted the new testament babylon and that he should deal with them according to
what is written of IT in the book of revelation that he is about
to call out all his sincere children who are mourning in zion from
the oppression and tyranny of this mother of harlots and that the
the
severest judgments will be inflicted on thefalse
an
and daelen
jaise
he false
andfallen
andalien
faise mandalien
dallen profesfairen
fallen
failen
sors of religion which will immediately commence in amsterdam
and has already commenced in different parts of the world and
even in this country and though their operations at first are gradual and under cover yet it will soon be generally seen that it is the
immediate execution of divine vengeance upon an ungodly world
much more the lord revealed but forbids my relating it in this
way but this 1I have written and published by the express and
immediate command of god the truth and reality of which 1I know
with the most absolute certainty though 1I have ever been the most
backward to believe things of this nature having been brought up
in the calvinistic system and having had a thorough understanding
of the same and was fully established in the belief of it for several
years after 1I experienced the love of god in my heart but finding
the calvinists did not understand the glorious depths of holiness
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and conformity to the divine character in heart and practice which
1I saw was our privilege and duty 1I joined the methodist episcopal
church which I1 found had much clearer and more scriptural views
on these and some other points than the calvinists though I1 soon
saw that they as a body were very corrupt having departed much
fictive
fitive purity and holiness 1I also saw that their first
from their prin
primitive
aall
founders did not travel into ali
Ail that was their privilege and that
vastly greater depths of holiness might have been experienced
even by them yet 1I thank god for what light 1I have received
through their instrumentality but know that much greater and
more glorious light is about to burst upon the world

amsterdam october 1823
N B printers of newspapers and periodical publications are
requested to insert the above
further observe that 1I shall soon publish in a cheap pamphlet my religious experience and travel in the divine life with a
mil account of the truths above written and many other
more mii
things connected with them
I
1

ASA WILD

amsterdam october
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